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Get into groups



Think of a project you have

undertaken recently

 What information did you look for at the start of the project?

 Was the information you needed available? 

 Where did you find it?

 What monitoring did you undertake?

 How did you communicate the key outcomes?



 Examples of standard approaches making things WORSE in many 

fields

Why use evidence?



Why use evidence?



Two key resources

 Conservation Evidence

 Applied Ecology Resources (not yet launched)



Conservation Evidence
 Set up by Professor Bill Sutherland in 2004

 Based at the University of Cambridge



Conservation Evidence



Conservation Evidence



Conservation Evidence



Evidence available

Bat synopsis (78 actions)
Beneficial

Likely to be

beneficial

Trade off between

benefits and harms

Likely to be

ineffective or harmful

Unknown

effectiveness

No evidence

62% 15%



The Conservation Evidence project

Summarising 

evidence and 

encouraging 

its use by 

practitioners

Encouraging 

generation of  

new evidence 

by 

practitioners

Enabling the 

publishing of 

new evidence 

to share with 

others



Papers by consultants include…



How to undertake monitoring?

 www.conservationevaluation.org



Applied Ecology Resources



Background

 Recognise the 

limitations of 

traditional 

academic publishing

 New strategies to 

facilitate a two-way 

flow of information

 To deliver the right 

type of information 

in new ways



Aims of the resource

 To improve the discoverability and preservation of 

ecological knowledge 

 To increase the flow of information within and 

between academic and practitioner groups

 To promote evidence-based decision-making for 

issues affecting the management of biodiversity and 

the environment

 To identify knowledge gaps and enable practitioners 

to communicate their research needs 



Overview

Biomonitoring

Journal articles:

Grey literature 
(reports, technical 

documents):

Article summaries:

Tailored Email 

alerts for content 

updates



Current status
 Aiming for 2018 launch

 Express your interest, get involved and receive 

updates via sign-up form on BES website: 

http://bit.ly/AERsignup  

Looking for:

 Advisors to provide input on strategic direction

 Advisors and representatives of ecological organisations to 

explore potential partnerships

 Participants for focus groups to provide feedback during the 

development of the resource

 Ambassadors to promote the project through their networks



Back in groups

 If you were starting the same project now…

 Of the resources we showed you, which are you most likely to use

 To search for evidence?

 To share evidence?

 Looking back at Q1, how could the information you collected as 
part of this project contribute to the evidence base?

 Could you write this into a paper?

 Could you share a report?

 In the future, could you undertake monitoring in a manner that 

would contribute to the evidence base?


